John 14:1-12 – Jesus’ Victory Means You Are Not Alone
1. Jesus’ victory means I am not ___________.
2. In the spaces where my heart is _____________, Jesus
speaks words to ___________ it: “_____________ me.”
3. 3 promises of ___________:
1) Jesus has _______________ a place for me.
2) I know the ____________ to the Father and his love.
3) Through __________ I will do great things.
4. Every mistake made is _____________.
5. Jesus’ main goal is that I come to the _____________.
6. My lips carry the __________ of my Savior, and my hands
can become the hands of ____________.

This past Sunday was Mother’s Day. What did you do to celebrate
a mom in your life? If you are a mom, which of the things your
family did for you or gave to you did you appreciate most?

If pastor had to share an abbreviated version of this message, what
one point would you tell him he must include?

Pastor talked about the amazing way in which Jesus elevates the
activities of believer’s lives when he says, “I tell you the truth, anyone
who has faith in me will do what I have been doing. He will do even
greater things than these, because I am going to the Father.” How
do the words of 1 Peter 2:4-10 also emphasize Jesus’ point?

In John 14, Jesus also discussed the doctrinal concept of the Triune
God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. He described this in verse 10:
“Don’t you believe that I am in the Father, and that the Father is in
me? The words I say to you are not just my own. Rather, it is the
Father, living in me, who is doing his work.” God the Father carried
out his work through Jesus. Jesus also carries out his work through
us. What do you learn from the following references?
John 15:4-8
Galatians 2:20

Continue reading in John 14, verses 13-14. How does it help us
understand verses 13-14, to remember that Jesus works in and
through us? In other words, since Jesus will be active in us,
what will naturally, and proactively, occur in our prayer life?

This week’s message talked about the loneliness women and mother’s
can sometimes feel. Everyone can be struck by loneliness. When do
you feel the lonely? What tends to make you feel alone in this
world?

This weekend, Jesus reminded us that he has prepared a place for us
in the house of our heavenly Father. While we will certainly enjoy an
amazing fellowship of millions of believers in heaven, there is an
emphasis in Jesus’ words that he has prepared a place specifically for
us. When we are children, there is something special about having
our own room. What encouragement and comfort do you feel,
knowing that Jesus has prepared a place specifically for you?

Pastor mentioned Jesus’ familiar, yet bold, claim to be “the Way, the
Truth, and the Life.” Do you remember the last time you moved to a
new home and a new city? Do you remember that frustrating feeling
when you got lost every day? Over time, traveling that new place, you
learned it, became familiar, and now immediately recognize the signs
and landmarks that tell you you’re going to right way. What spiritual
“signs” and “landmarks” remind you that you know the way,
Jesus?

Your prayer requests:
➢
➢
➢
➢

